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LAVENDER DEFEATED Statistical And Historical Material BIG ENTERTAINMENT Mayor Addresses 2000 
BY STRONG CANTON Is Now Availa~le for Students Use AND DANCE PLANNED At Dedication Exercises 

AGGREGATION, 22-0 ""T':;:'~.'~~'424 i"F.r.. ~"U=' Dep~~ BY STUDENT COUNCIL Of New Commerce Center 
of Library Score No 

Batde 
Indication 
Put Up 
Team 

of 
by 

Stiff 

EXPECT DREXEL VICTORY 

Good Backfield Combination Lack. 
Vital Scoring Punch in 

Contest 

Last Saturday, far from the 
homey atmosphere or St. Nicholas 
Heights and in what proved to be 
an unhealthful upstate clime, Doc 
Parker's eleven received the sound
est beating in two years. St. Law
rence all but avenged her New York 
38-0 trouncing of last season by that 
decisive 22-0 victory a~ Canton. 

And with another battle away, 
his time on Quaker territory in Phil

ac.1elphia, scheduled for tomorrow, 
Lavender followers are not <lisposed 
o be'too sanguine ahout the chances 

of Bernie Bienstock and his team. 

Applications for the position of 
AdV'ertising Manager,'and all other 
positions on the advertising board 
of the 1930 Microcosm may be 
turned in at 1 o'clock today to 
Sylvan Elias '30, business man
ager, in the Mike office, room 424. 
This is the last day that applica
tions for these positions will be 
accepted. 

JAYVEES POWERFUL 
IN FIRST GRID WIN 

Sam Kurtzman '30 to Direct Enter
tainment With Help of Drama

tic Society 

-'-----------------------~ 

Hitherto kept from use by the 
lack of rom for storage and refer-
ence, a wealth oi statistical material 

Finkel and Pennington Pick 
New Varsity Debating Squad 

The following men were selec-

Speakers Hold Luncheon at the 
Manhattan Club Before 

Ceremonies 

of great value for every deparl- TICKETS TO SELL AT $1.50 
ed by Messrs" Finkel and Pening- BUSINESS FORUM OPENED 

ment of study in the college is now ton of the Public Speaking {;Ie-
available in the Periodical and Elections to Executive Student Af- partment from among those who 

fairs, Co .. op, Curriculum and In .. 
Government Document Room of the ter Club Committees Held tried out for the team .. The squad 
library. In round numbers, there ____ will begin work immediately for 
are 20,000 volumes and 40,000 pam- a debate with the Brooklyn Cen-

A final revision of plans for the tre The remaiJlder of the sche-
phlets in the Room. Main Center Student Council's gala dule is being arranged by Irving 

This department of th'e library, affair on the night of Nov. 16 calls Samuels, Varsity Manager of De-

Moses J. Stroock, Chairman 
Trustees, Traces Growth of 

the College 

o 

Pointing ,out the unquE'stionable 
'·supremacy of the City of New York 

under the charge of Emanuel for an Informal Dance, to be held in bate .. L .. Bradspies '31, C .. Clic1<
Bloom '27, contains most of the the Gymnasium, preceded by an en- stein '31, E .. Malament '30, N .. in commerce and industry throughout 

the civilized world," Mayor Walker ---- pUblications issued by the Unted tertainment in TO\\-"1lsend Harris Mautner '31, S .. Went '32, G .. Ra-
Scheer and Weiner Star as Lav- States government during the past Hall. binowitz '31, J .. Rosenberg '31, N. addressed an audience of more than 

ender Whitewashes Stuyvesant four years, and catalogued refer- Tickets for the dance and enter- Whyman '30, Captain.. 2000, gathered to witness the forma 
Eleven, 2-0. ences for every publication ever tainn~ent will sell at $1.50 the COlln- I dedication exercises of the new Com 
---- issued by the United States Printing cil decided at its meeting last Friday BRU f1KNER PROPOSES merce .Ce.nter in the auditorium of 

The Junior Varsity eleven, in Office. This, the largest printing I in room 307. The Da!lce Committee V the bulldmg Wednesday. He stated 
ringing up its first victory of the enterprise in the world, distributes is headed by Joe S.tocknoff '30, and . that he was "particularly interested 
season last Saturday at the expense literature prepared by everyone of Sam Kurtzman '30 will dir~ct the en- NEW BRONX GENT~ll., i!l ~ts.",i.!'_s~it!.!.!;i.~~ as a part of a 
of the Stuyvesant eleven, evinced a the bureaus of the various depart- tertainment, under the supervision ~ system that is a matter of absolute 
remarkable improvement over the ments of the government, in ad- of the Dramatic Society. and definite necessity to maintain 

However, last Saturday's score, showing of the previous week. d,ition to regula·rlY published per- Candidates Meet Today Suggests Uptown Location in Let- as the precedent which New Yl}rk 
while distinctly one-siG.ed, is not Coach Dreiband's charges displayed iodicals and magazines under the Song and Dance men, reciters, a ter to Board of City has already set towardJI the 

::::r ~~ir~~e i~:~~:!~~e l\~!k:h~o c~~:~ :Oh::i::t~~:e ;~~~i~~tte:t~:~k o:~~: !::~~ management of the govern- ~~~~~~ ~! ~!p~~~m~:~ t~:a:~!~ts a~; _E_s_t_im __ a~ be~~::e~~:t~;ldp:;c:e~si:;s~~~ cere-
ake about it, the College aggrega- defense, and all in all, hardly re- Scientific Data Kept Ab~ Olean '30, ~ac Goldsmith '30, A monies a luncheon was held for all 
ion gave the Saints a pretty for- sGmbled the team which had taken Of interest to science students is Ih,:"mg

l
", SChhwart~11 ilbU athnd I Kdu.rtzmall I new

b 
B:tonX

t 
dan.netxh of ICdiJty Col- the speakers at the Manhattan Club 

'" ,rii'idabJeattack to handle wb~le it by 'sosevere,:a beatilljJ"th6-"~k--l>efore." ,~~~r._o.f,~ the ~_S_tllndards "Bure~u, Ims~., w 0 WI .~, e ea mg en- ege to . e Sl ua e m e 0 erome From there the. gu~sts came in .a 
no means wilted before the wither- at the hands of the Mt. Vernon contammg data upon tne lateSt""'aa: ~alI!llI"s""7".~urate~ -~:these. ·ReSe,l'VC1))..tr.act cl.c2D/ith Stw~ ~~~~~;Y";,J:&..Ml.!..,~\l.1;l~m.,",,The,c;l.E!dl, 
ing barrages' of Mr. Percy and his elE'ven. vances in radio, engineering, mathc- parts are to be mt~rvlewed thiS af- Nazy Avenue is contemplated catIOn cereinomes commenc'ed'witJi 
companions. maties chemistry and topics under ternoon at 2 P. M. m the Armory at b B I P ·d t Bruckner of an introductory address by Charles 

Scoring Punch Lacking In their 2-0 victory over the the h~ading of ;"eights and mea- 140 St. and Amsterdam Ave. y, oroug I resl en H. Tuttle, United States District At.. 
What Captain Bernie Bienstock, :::~:;~yer:ide1h~y t~~v:~~itio=Tj~ sures .For those interested in his- Numbers on the program will in- the ~ronxl' he announdced kyesterdabY. torney, chairman of the building 

Whitey Schlessinger, Morty Tar- tory are a large number of prima- clude a Magician Act, Ventrilo- ThiS P an was rna e' nown Y committee. Mr. Tuttle told how the 
gum, and Ben Grossman lacked was Ray Salwen, a heady quarterback ry sources for research in Ameri- quism and Acrobatic Dancing, be- Borough Pl.esident Bruckner simul- original College, established through 

and an excellent forward passer, and 'd· th ff f 
coring punch, that same quality can History. Sl es a good many skits and songs. taneously with a letter sent by him e e orta 0 Townsend Harris, as "Mush" Weiner, a roving center who I h . .. 

which had ben found wanting in 'tHe seemed to be all over the field on A set of official American Ar- E ections to t e Executive Stu- to the Boord of Estimate request- an experiment m higher education, 
Rider and Lowell Tech encounters. chives gives an accurate descrip- dent Affars Committee held at the 'had become "the greatest free muni-
Four times the Lavender was within Saturday.. The game also went an- tion of all official acts of the goveru- meeting resulted in the appoint- ing that the necessary steps be taken cipal institution of higher education 
h other step in proving that Allie If th t' f su h a buildl·ng . , e shadow of the upstate goal posts ment. All data on Foreign Relation ment of Abraham Breitbart '30 and or e erec Ion 0 c . In the world.' Dreiband is quite a coach for round- I h 

only to fizzle away hard gained op- activities are available in the same !Jert Cotton '30 til the tw~ vacant He staved at the same time t at he Robinson Open. BUline .. Forum ing inexperienced material into a I I 
portunities. football team. section of the department. p aces. Leo Bradspies '31 and George I would push the completion a8 quickly n addition to deliveriug a speech 

St, Lawrence tall.led once on a line Most of the work of the Geological Schwartz '32 were s:lected to serve as ossible and was sure that the in acceptance of the key to the new 
plunge and twice again on lateral Younglterl Show Promise Survey and its branches can be ob- on the Co-op Committee. p buiWing presented by the mayor, 
Passes followed by end runs. In the In their game against Stuyvesant, tained by those whose interests lead Committee Appointments Mad>e Bror.,x Civic; leaders would help him. President Robinson also opened the 
Lowell deadlock the Lavender was the Jayvees outrushed, outfought, them to inquiry on Geology. Charles Binder '30, president of Ln making this announcement Business Forum series of lectures 
confounded by a spread-open line and outmanouevered their opponents The work of thc Smithsonian In- the Student Council appointed Sol Bruckner said, "Construction of this the same evening, with a talk on 
formation, but r.leatly broke up the in the first half, only to throwaway stitute is faithfuliy recorded in the Cheser '30 and Ben Nelson '31 to I College building will give the Bronx "Public Utilities." The president in 
New Englanders' aerial attack. How- scoring chances by fumbles. Final- publications issued by that organiza- the Inter-Club Committee and Harry one of the most comp~ete free edu- turn, presented the key to Dean 
ever, up at Canton last Saturday the Iy, at the end of the half, a blocked tion. Of value in the field of Ethno- WllnoJr '30 to the chairmanship of I cational centers· in the country. For Edwards who stressed the obligations: 
Saints flashed a bewildering series kick was picked up over the goal logy is the work of Professor Boaz, /the Curriculum Committee. some time past the;e has been an to the business world and to the, 
of short passes that was responsible line by Zaiken for a safety, and th(' whose achievements are reported in During the course of the meeting apparent need for mcreased school city, which those whQ receive the, 
for two scores. Incidentally, the col- two points that meant victory, for full. two by-laws were proposed both of I facilities for higher 'education, more benefits of the great educational in 
eg'~ air forces did fairly well at in the second half neither team An index of matter treated in whioh will be acted upon at today's particularly 'for students in the stitution of business must shoulder_ 
illies and agaInst Drexel tomorrow could score, with the LavE'nder governmental publications contained meeting. One of these stipulated Bronx. The College of the City of Moses J. Stroock, chairman of the 

afternoon its efforts might have on the defensive a good part of the in the Library include, briefly: that from next term on, only seniors New York is now working at its full Board of Higher Education, traced 
more than incidental effects. tim'e. Laws, Foods, Cooking, Geology, be elik-ible to serve on the Frosh capacity, which condition causes the growth of the College from an 

Comeback Exp'.cted at Drexel The work of Harry Schneer, who Farming, Army and Military, In- Chapel Committee, and the other many students to be deprived of a institution housing less than a thous-
The trip that Doc Parker and his played throughout a good part of dians, Transportation, Finance, Edu- th.-t a form class constitution be College education." and students, seeking a cultural edu 

troupe take tomorrow to the City of the game with a badly cut face, was cation, Labor, Tariff, Chemistry, adopted, which must be used by all Not Deterred by Commerce Center cation to its present standing as a 
Brotherly LoV'C will not be as fatigu- outstanding for the Jayvees. Sch- Forestry and Biology, Proceedings of clal!ses. The fact that the new nine story project in higher education develop
ing as last week's overnight journey neer, a track star, showed some Congress. American, History, Politi- Professor Downer, chairman of building at 23rd Street and Lexing- ing nearly 30,000 stUdents in all 
and it is not unlikely that the Quaker mean plunging ability and some cal Science, Weights and Measures, the R.omance Language department, ton Avenue was dedicated Wednes- walks of life. 
town will be the scene of a Laven- fairly good kicking. Schneer hits a Foreign Relations, Census, and waS' unanimously re-elected Faculty day and plans have been completed In his address, President Robinson 
der comeback. Bernie B~enstock and line with pile driver force and is Ethnology. Treasurer of the Student Council. to increase this strnctllre to -eighteen compared the positions of Moses J 
the rest of the boys leave the cam- sure for a few yards each time he is stories will not affect his plans in Stroock and Charles H. Tuttle to 
PUs ,with the hope of returning with given the ball. Sophomore Team Stars Senior Informal Dance the least, the Borough President that of Townsend Harris. He then 
a decisive victory before they maJ..le Weiner Elected Captain I liT T 0 S - 1 S said. went on to compare his own position 
their home stand in the next four At a meeting held Tuesday after- n nterc ass ourney 0 pen octa eason "By the time that the down town with that of the first president. Read 
games of the campaign. .. I noon, Weiner, ce~ter on the tea~, ---- building is in readiness for its ca- ing excerpts from speeches delivered 

Back in 1922 when moleskins pig- was elected captam for the remam- Clean play and siwft, versatile at- The Senior Informal Dance will pacity attendance, ther'e will be "hun- by those pioneers of higher educa 
skins, and goalposts returne'd to ing games on the schedule. Weiner, tack featured the preliminary games open the Fall social season of the dreds of students clamoring tor ad- tion demonstrating the purpose of ad 
Lewisohn Stadium Drexel whit'e- a former James Madison grid star, of the Intrannual Basketball Tour- '!I}llege Saturday night, November 2 mission who will be deprived of at- vanced education, he illustrated how 
washed the Lavender 15-0' and re- has plenty of fight and is popslar nament held yesterday in the Gym. in the Gymnasium. A limited number tendance because of the congestion they are analagous to the ideals be-
peated the next year, 18-0. However, among his team-mates, '32, defending champion, barely got 1)f tickets are offered for sale in the that is found to attend the ever ing furthered by the men in like 
last season when Bern~e Bienstock by with a 10-8 victory over '31, alcoves. priced at $l.50 a couple. growing throng of mien, seeking a positions today by referring to the 
ran wild and Lester Barckman WARSOFF ELECTED ADVISER while 30 trimmed '33 by a 19-14. In addition to the usual spotlight college education: today. The Bronx talks of Messrs. Stroock and Tuttle. 
SWung a spanking stiff arm the In the soph-juniol' tilt, thle ac- dancing, a Broadway band, unique with its more than one million peo- Mayor Lauds College 
tablp.s were turned 26-6. The Laven- At the last meeting of the New curate playing of Novask, Center decorations and stagings as well as a pIe is entitled to a college building Mayor Walker, in closing, lltated 
del' is out for a .500 average tomor- Student Council of the Commerce and of Cohen, guttrd, both '32 men program of entertainment will fea· of its own," he said. that "th( splendid men who havp. de-
row afternoon. Center, Dr. Louis A. Warsoff of stood out. Time and again these two ture the affair. The proposed site would provide voted themselves to this institution 

Last week Dr:exel defeated Juniata the Department of Government was nipped promising '31 rallies in the Co-chairman of the Dance Com- ample room for a mod'ern ,college is a guarantee that business men 
19-0. However, it will be recalled elected Faculty adviser. bud by airtight guarding and quick, mittee, Charles Binder, claims that building. It coverl' 'approximately six will look forward to the closing of 
that Drexel came to the stadium last Dr. Warsoll' has already written offensive playing, Laufer starred for in tendering this dance, "the Senior square blocks and is situated be- every year to acquire fine and intel 
year with a clean and impTessive tl~e constitution and by-laws of the '3l. class is going to offer the students tween the De Witt Clinton High Iigent well-trained assistants." He 
late of four victories and returr.led new student organil'Jation, also holds The finals between '32 and '30 something in the way of a social School on the north and the Hunter also forecast his belief that in ten 
o Philadelphia with not such a clean the position of Student Council Fa- will be held next week. Numerals function that has never been at- Collegfe, now in course of construc- years there would be a necessity for 

or illipressive slate. culty adVISer at the Mam Center. Will be awarded the winn\!rs. tamed before." tion on the Routh. a similar institution. 
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PuhJlHhed Monday. Wednesday and 1"'rJday. 
during the College year, trom the fourth week In 
September untl1 the fourth week hi May. except

-lng tht: fourth w~ek in Decttmber, the third and 
fourth we~k In January. the tJrst week In Feb
ruary anll the ('rfit week In April. by THE 
CAMi>UR ASSOCIA'l'lON, JncorporRled. at the 
Collt"ge uf the City of New York, l:IHth !';lre~t and 
St. NJdwl.1.s 'l'errHC(f 

"ThA aeCUlJluln tlon of a (und trol!1 the pronta 
..... Ylhlch (und Hh:tll he u~P.fl to aid, (oater, main
tain, prf)lnote, retdJze 01' t:ncf1unlge any lilln which 
ahnn go towards the bet termt"nt or Coilege a.nd 
"tud.·nl n(·!i\·UieN........ 'rhls eorporatlon ;8 not or .. 
"uflh:ed ((Jr profit." 

'fhe Huh~:I('rirHlon rate 18 U.OO n yt,~-lli' hy mall, 
Ad\'f'l·tiR;jlJ~ rate,.. may 00 ha1 on llPJIJicaUon. 
}i'orm'4 j'lli~n the hnlt week (Jr,!e,~dln~ publication. 
Arlh:lpR lIJ1tnw~crh)ts. ek., Int(>nt:i(.>d for J)ubll('s
Unit HlIil"lt lw In TIlJo~ CAMPUS Ol'~FICB before 
that dar. 

Cullegt' (lffkl'; noom <fll, !\Jaln [;ulldlng 
TE'It:'Jlhon+.': E<lgt'~'''JlJt, 6-lU;'\. 

f""rlllh·d hs: TllF: BA(;NASCO PIUNTING CO., 
JfJf. W(Ulstt'r Street, Now Yurk CJty. T"la
JllifJlll' Spring 6612. 

AS:>OCIATE BOARD 
Hownrd Hnekenhf'!mer '30 
P~hHnrp Rrlckmnn '30 
Moses RlehardFion '30 
Geurltc SI('gel '30 
JUlJUH \Vel~H ':10 
Philip r. P"lrln '31 

............ Downtown 
Leo T. (;oouman '31 

Murray nrpf'llfnld '31 
.JflHeph p, La8h '31 

Abr.tham II. Ha!-lkln '31 
Irving R. Sehlppf'T '31 '---------------------

CnNTRIIlIJTING ROAnn 
Rf,hert ~f. PhllllJ')8 '30 .................. . ..... Columnl~t 
frving Sn.mu~ls '30 ....... . ..................... ColumnlHt 

Issue Editor: MOSES RICHARDSON '30 

"THE COLLEGE AND MAIN STREET" 

THAT enthralling intellectual practice of call-

ing people and places Babbitts and Main 
Streets is infused with some of its former vigor 
by E. C. Wilm, writing in the Nation on what are 
to hill' the alarming conditions surrounding 
American collegcs and students. Although a mem
ber of the coilegiate teaching profession, M-r. 
Wilm convincingly rescmbles those robust people 
who damn a thing by plastering it with the Lewis 
label. His theme is collegiate decay, his facts are 
the presumed decadent highlights of the curr~nt 
e~ucational conglomeration, and" he loangs away 
With the gusto of a true martyr to social uplift. 
If anything he is astonishing, and therefore to be 
read. 

His brief is simple and straightforward. Mr, 
Wilm makes no bones about condemning the 
calibre of the present student population. Cul
ture is vague and foreign to it. The Sunday 
comic, the movies, Saturday Evening Posts, and 
"drab and smug middle·class homes" are the 
very breath of its existence. Its dcsires center on 
athletics, fraternities, social trivialities. The re
sult is a grcat drop in student intelligence and 
in the spirit and purpose of collegiate life. 

Showing no partiality, Mr. Wilm hits the gen. 
eral faculty square in'the miariff with accusations 
of Rotarianism, drabness, slender intellectual 
background, pettiness and general pliability to an 
undesirable pattcrn. The textbooks produced dur
ing the past decade he charges "with almost com
plete absence of rcal intellectual distinction or of 
any superiority of taste or style." He deplores 
the amount of time placed on studies as negligi
ble. The colleges have been turned into vast Main 
Streets producing Babbitts by the thousands. The 
lecture method and the elective system are cited 
as the most pregnant causes for this condition. 

College directors ~ave long realized that the 
vast pos~-war influx of students has lowered edu
cational qlJality. The emphasis placed upon inter
collegiate athlctics is one direct result of this 
fl1"hy adjustment. But the optimistic note in the 
picture IS that college curriculums are being ex
tensively revised and broadened. The ultimate re
sult of this is problematical. Yet it is a convinc
ing reply to Mr. Wilm bccause it points out some
thing which he has not considered. He has at
tacked the student body offspring of post-war 
conditions. But in failing to arraign these very 
post-war conditions he has overlooked the main 
cause for the existing situation Mr. Wilm should 
wait far longer before he utters a diatribe against 
a group whose surroundings are not at all of its 
own making. 

In the Very present, however, Mr. Wilm strikes 
a convincing note when he writcs that a largt 
"student mass of inert mediocrity" is hindering 
the development of those good students who see 
beyond trivial and non-scholastic enjoyments. To 
be known as a scholar or a conscientious student 
is often a matter for reproach. It is this condi
tion existing widely which should prompt imme
diate action in improving or eliminating the large 
portion of the student body. But its appearance 
is limited if we consider for instance conditions 
here in our own College. And the educational 
plans of the future are being designed to meet 
even such conditions. 
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Though the general public may not have realized 
it, our last column was tampered with. Innocently we 
had given our man~cript to Oscar H. Shaftel, to be handed 
to the issue editor. The result was, as a careful reader 
may have discovered, a column interpolated with remarks 
such as "(how about Tristam Shandy-O. H. S.)", "(like 
Tristam Shandy-O. H. S.)", "(have you read Tristam 
Shandy-O. H. S.)", at the most inopportune places, much 
to our great annoyance, 

For a short while we were puzzled as to the identity 
of the perpetrator of the outrage, and the identity of 
O. H. S. However, by dint of demonstrable deduction, 
we discovt:red that the perpetrator of the outrage, and 
Oscar H. Shaftel were one and the same !Jetson. We 
tracked down our man, cornered hi.m, demanded an ex
planation, and received thc following expose of his mo
tive: 

"I'm awful sorry to have made a mess 
Of your august columniating tower, 
But has his better instincts any power 

Whose soul is quite controlled 'by Shandiness? 

"That Tristam be ignored, by dust proteeled, 
Is cause bien suffisante that I must see red. 
Admitting, tho, today he's so~ewhat dead, 

Am I to blame to wish him resurrected? 

"For Yorick's ghost tloth wield a baleful charm 
That makes disciples wish to spread his fame 
To bloated Philistines, who, sated, name 

Rococco Rabelais as their favored arm 

"Against Victorian virtue. Oh, believe, 
Departing Ult, my soul is not my own, 
But long since to the shrine of Shandy thrown 

Its loss, with that of innocence, I scarcely grieve. 

"And I myself, once waxed exc'lcding wroth 
Because a high school 'Pooh Bah'd gilt a daisy 
Of a column writ before a lazy 

Worshipping of Shandy pledged my troth. 

"To ruptured innoncence in all its poses, 
A stark, unbowdlerizing proselyte, 
I stop at naught to spread the recondite 

Symposiums of Sterne on names and noses." 

yOUR Columnist almost defaulted 

"( today. Not that I anticipated 
many regrets. The chol'US of the 
sweetly captious has been swelling 
and soon I may be compelled to find 
myself out of sympathy with 'the 
ideals of the paper' (nice leuphein 
ism). 

Some have accused me of outfit., 
ting naive sentiments in impressive 
but incongruous garb. Others have 

OVER TWO HUNDRED MEN 
PLACED DURING SUMMER 

Two hundred forty-two students 
received positions through the City 
College employment bureau last sum
mer and totalled $12071.42 in earn
ings, an increase of more than 50 '/0 
over the previous summer, according 
to Al Rose, manager. 

Rose 'ascribes the increase to the 
change among most college men 

from camp work to subscription sei
ling. One student /made as much 
as $1200, another, $1100, and a third, 

found my diction labored and wanted $900 during the vaaction at this work. 
to know where I had unearthed those Camp jobs, Mr. Rose reports, are less 
polysyllabics. One cocky freshman 'Profitable. 
from the Commerce Centre discerne<l 
a "wilful self-consciousness" bilt 
would not stay to explain. A prole
tarian felt that I had turned l?as
cist! and the remainder of the ob
jections are covered by the healthy 
epithet "Iousy."-Odi pro/anum 
vulgus . • • 

No I should not have defaulted be

I. F. C. INSTALLS OFFICERS; 
PLANS BASKETBALL MEET , 

Plans for an Infer-Frai'ernity 
Council basketball tournament were 
launched with the appointment of 

cause of my critics. But this city is a supervising committee at a meet
rife with sirens, intellectual, sen- ing of the I. F. C. held last Thurs
&UOuS and fascinating. If one sits' day. 

down before a typewriter in The Official installation of the follGw-
Campus office to contrive a Pater-
ian sentence that. will droop, gather ing officers opened the mEteting: 
a rosy strength and then softJ,y President, John Sullivan '3D; Vice 
couch itself, the disciples of the President, Maurice Landsl)erg '30; 
Great Cham-and they seem to be Secretary, Smilio Guerra '31, and 
legion-will burst in to divulge the 
latest refutation of materialism or 
why Frenchmen don't travel-they 
iive in France. 

Treasurer Hal'old Alexander '31. 

Sigma Theta Delta and Epsilon Phi 
Alpha entered the Council' as so-
sociate members; and Alpha Eta Phi 
and Tau Kappa Phi as full memhers. 

---

at its best ••• in 
• a pIpe 

M EN'S preference for a man's 
, smoke-the pipe-is plenty 

positive. But do you know why? 
We'll tell you. 

First, pipe tobacco's different_ 
for instance, Edgeworth. Second 
tobacco smolders as it should ia ~ 
pipe_ An~ thir~, these mean you get 
more satisfaction-greater relish of 
the good old savory burley, soothing 
fullness of rich smoke. 

There'S even a fourth reason: yoU 
like good company. The pipe-smok_ 
ing brotherhood is that. 

Tobacco's at its best in a pipe. It 
gets a chance 'to be itself there-to 
loosen up as it comes to life, to ex
pand and take in air and Alow. Only 
the choicest leaves get that chance, 
moreover, for pipes tell the truth 
about tobacco. Choice leaves, choice 
blends, and miAhty careful han
dlinA· Edgeworth comes up through 
eleven distinct processes before we're 
willing to pass it on to you. 

So I np longer venture into The 
Campus office. Yet the Public Libta
ry is no more secure against in
terruption for B. N. must deli
neate upon the paradoxes of Zeno 
and the sigl!ificance of the word 
"love" in the fragments of Hera
clitus. And I am not unwilling to 

If you keep on missing all this, 
HAMMERSCHLAG CHOSEN that's your fault-for we're waiting 
AS TENNIS TEAM MANAGER I to send you your first pipefuls of 

listen. 
The lures of philosophy are great 

but then there are Bach recitals by 
Lynnwood Farnum that send one 
out into the cold evening chastened 
and ecstatit:; pilgrimages to Car
negie Hall on the bounty of The 
Campus, "White Nights" at the 
Automat where coffee and muffins 
will preface a game of ghosts with a 
crass manager lowering at. us from 
the corner. And after we have fled 
from the Automat, not to suffer the 
ignominy of exertion, ther'" are 
long, brisk rambles among looming 
geometrical giants while L. A. la
ments his failure to prepare for 
logos. Such are the perils of this city 
and why this column was almost not 
written. 

SOlTietimes, as last Monday, when 
I must lay aside lvlm'ius to pen an 
Alcove, only unqUestioning adher-

Mac Hammerschlag '3~ was elec
ted'tennis "manal~er at a meeting of 
the team held last Thursday noon at 
the Athletic Associiltion office. 

Tennis and lacrosse, one of the 
dewer sports at the College, are on 
~he lookout for assistant managers, 
the Association announces. Candi
dates for both positions should ap
pear next Thursday at 12 noon for 
interview's. 

The following men have heen re
commended to receive numerals for 
service on the Freshman tennis team; 
Max Wolfe '33, Carl Mayer '33, Nat 
Hauben '32, Rol1ert May '32, Harold 
Weiner '32, Sol'Rubin '32 and Char
les Wertheimer '3D, and Mac Ham
merschlag '3D, assistant managers., 

Wertheimer was a candidate for 
the managership this" term but with
drew in favor of Hammerschlag. 

Edgeworth. See the coupon? Fill it 
out, get a Aood pipe and the postman 
will bring you a neat little glad-to
meet-you packet of good old Edge
worth. 

Edecworth is a careful blend or lood 
tobaccos-selected. especially for pipe.. 
smoking. Its quality and flavor nover 
ohanAe. Buy it anywher~uRc:ady 
Rubbed" and "Plug Slice" -1St pocket 
package to pound humidor tin. 

EDG~WOaTl-I 
r-----------------______ ~ 

LARUS & BRO. CO., 1 
Richmond, Va. I 

I'll try your Edgeworth. And 1'0 tty 
it in B ~pod pipe. 

Nwne ____________________ ___ 

S~.~t ____________________ __ 

Town and State _____________ _ 

Now let the Ed~"worth comel V 

------------------------

A very fine piece of versification, as you'll admit, 
but a mighty poor explanation, if you ask us. Certainly 
we cannot sympathize with the gentleman's feelings. The 
ardor raised by a dead man's writing is no justilication 
for the mutilation of a living piece of prose, such as our 
last week's column was-last week. Morover, to be over
whelmed completely by a mere wielder of a buoyant, 
Zestful pen, is to us a confession of weakneSS-II, weak
ness' that we have not ourself, and will not countenance 
in others. This column's reading had been most catholic. 
Tristam Shaniiy (sic!) Tom Jones, Peregrine Pickle, 
Catullus, the Satyricon', the Golden A,a, Gargantua and 
Pantagruel (to mention but a few) have all received at
tention, proper, full and rapt attention-at the time read. 
But vicarious pleasure must not be, and cannot be the 
be-all and end-all for any virile man. It is a so~a tem
porary alleviation. It----but why continue? Our 
point, we feel, is made. Certainly we have convinced our
self-and Mr. Shaftel is effectively silenced, since this 
column is no longer open to him. 

ence to a principle, formulated i.r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\l 
during my novitiate, keeps me un-
der harness-which, after all, is the 

He has apologized. We have accepted----and
his apology has given us an idea. In the future we shall 
get insulted more frequently. We shall demand apolo
gies-in the form of good verse or clever, prose. Vaguely 
the idea is shaping itself in our mind. We shall draw 
up a scale of Balms for Insults. Thus f'lr we have 
thought of only one quota-For Insults to Forei;ears and 
Slurs cast upon the Legitimacy of Ancestors-10 lines. 
That source alone will fill every column-the number ()f 
times 'a ,day that we are called b. and s. o. b. are past 
reckoning. Dreamily we conjure up the picture of our
self without any work except the rejection of apologies
But no! we are wrong-this column soon will not be ours, 
neither for rejections nor acceptances of apologies. Sad
ly we announce: 

For quite a time, oh, reader. dear, 
The name of ULTRA won't appear 
In letters hold heneath this column. 
Once more I'll ",ail< in fashion solemn, 
And crack no cracks, and laugh no laughter, 
For fear of spilling what hereafter 
May be of use in such inditing 
When I return. I now leave writing, 
And pass the buck to Samuels, Irving, 
A \'eady wit, and most deserving 
Of loud applause and rapt attention. 
(A fact, of course, I need not mention) 
He's chosen ZENO f(,r his llame, 
And means therew!th to garner fame. 
I wish him luck, ar:;l may he never 
Lose sleep througn trying to be clever. 
If, reader, thus far you've survived, 
The praise you merit, I liestow-
And help to you has brought, for, lo! 
The ZENO hour hath arrived. 
Aufw;edersehn! and au revoir! 

ULTRA 

function of a principle-and of course 
the premonition of insatiate jeal-
ousy were someone else to write 
this column. But I am not sure I 
could again withstand the cozening 
glances of Grote, Gibbon, etc. Whose 
names mentioned cruelly prick my 
conscience. 

J. P. L. 

TIlE IMPROVED SANDWICH 
AT 

WOLFRAM'S PHARMACY 
'/ 1619 AMSTERDAM AVE. 

Corner 140th St. 

CLASSIFIED 
A TTENTION STUDENTS-For self-

supporting stUdents desiring fas
cinating remunerative work either 
temporary or permanent, may I sug
gest that many students of both sexes 
have earned scholarships and cash 
suffiCIent to defray all ,ollege ex
penses representing I!ational maga
zine publishers. If interesterl write 
01' \Vir~ for details. M, A. Steele Na
tional Organizer, 5 Columbl1~ Circle, 
New York, N. Y. 

The Ideal Place lor Students to Eat a 

Delicious Lunch 

SANDWICHES 

A super-tailored CoiIegiate Suit 80 
new and EXCLUSIVE in style that 
we don't dare illustrate it for fear it 
will be copied! Every wanted fabric. 
shade and size-oat a price that won't 
dent your bankroll! (At $25 and up. 

SODAS 

Junior models at $18.50 upward). 

Always See Us First for the Last Word in Collegiate Clothesl 

OVERCOAT./'? " New and Plenty! 

~E~ 

--
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iAfier the Curlain REBALLOT ~LD YESTERDAY 

[ The election of Eli Horowitz as 
LET US BE GAY by Rachael Croth- vice-lJresident and Joe Gottfried as i 

~r.';'."Pre.eDt&d ,by. Je>hn Golden treasurer of the class of June 'J3 
at the Little Theatre. at the reballoting held in Frosh 

Chapel yesterday at 1 o'clock com
pleted the returns of the entire elec
tion. 

FTER more than a year's so

A journ on the Broadw~y stage, 

Miss Crothers' l'lay still manages to 
be gay_joyously so. Writing with a 

lively spirit, half in satire~ and half 
in jest, she tells about those people 
who flutter about in the upper strata 
of society with no other purpose than 
to escape from lJeing bored. Theil' 
petty intrigues-and also t_heir v.ital 
problems-- serve as the actlOn pomts 
for this light comedy" 

The frailty of the fahric with 
which she has constructed lIer drama 
must have perfect acting to repro
duce the buoyancy and pleasant fla
vor. With the talented Miss Larri
more at the head, the cast fill their 
posts wi,th more than satisfactory 
gusto. Their smooth performances 
and intelligent characterizations de
serve a great deal of the credit for 
the play's success. 

When Kitty Brown, married three 
years but still blinded by her youth
ful ideals of utter fidelity and per
fect love, discovers one of her hus
band's affairs, divorce was the only 
way out. So off she sails to Paris to 
find another man for each month 
to amuse her and solace for her 
~hattered dreams. The situation be
comes quite acute when she is hasti
ly summoned to a week-end party for 
the sole purpose of atttaeting a cer
tain man a .... ;ay from the hostess' 
grand-child. Whm that gentleman 
happens to be her former husband, 
with whom she is still in love, the 
,clever Kitty Brown has to think and 
act tout",·;;: coiip~"· .. , .. ' .... , .' 

Miss Granville is the gayest of 
the gay in her role of the most 
lnodern grand-mother who was en
tertained by royalty and knows all 
the scandals of Europe. Acting of 
~uch fine quality, which is the reason 
for the survival of the play in these 
talkie days, is apparant throughout 
the cast. Mr. O'Neill's, Miss Ricar
del's and Mr. Hunter's perform
ances are most outstanding. 

At last week'~, elections the of
fices of president, secretary and 
athletic manager were filled by 1\101'

ris Bensin, Ralph Rubin and l'lidn1cy 
Rosenberg respectively. There was 
a large field competing for al\ of
fices. 

The reballoting yesterday was 
necessitated by the failure of any 
candidate for the. two otnces men
tioned to receive a 10 ,;t" plurality. 
Both the election and the rcballoting 
were supervised by Phil Delfin '31, 
Junior Advisor_ 

"Y" Convenes for Week-end 

A week-end conference of the City 
College Y. M. C. A. was held at 
Governor's Island from Saturday 
night, Oct. 12 to Sunday night, Oct. 
13. The boys stayed at the Y. M. 
C. A, building of the !<'ort on the 
island. Plans have been made to 
hold another such convention during 
the week-end beginning Nov. 9. 

Baldwin Continues Concerts 

Professel' Samuel A. Baldwin gave 
the first free Organ Recital of his 
twenty-thi"d season at 4 p_ m., Wed
nesday in the Great Hall. The pro
gram of his second concert to be 
given Sunday, Oct. 20 is as follows: 

1. Concerto Gregoriano -Pietro A. 
Yon. 

2. The Largo-G. F. Handel 

3. Toccata and Fugue in D Minor 
J. S. Bach. 

4. Prelude-Katherine E. Lucke. 

5. Capprlccio' Fa;'tastique-Gustav 
Mehner. 

6. MomEinto Musicale, Opus 94, No. 

Violet Rays of Sunshine 
not Hartificial treatment"-make OLD GoLD 

· · · a better and a smoother cigarette 
OLD GOLD brought about a great change in smoking 
habits. It gave smokers a new freedom of enjoyment 
••• without any forbidden limits. 

The man who used to say "I can't smoke until after 
lunch • • • my throat is sensitive in the morninQ'~ 
now finds that he can "iigbt up" whenevel' he pleases. 
Por his morning OLD GOLD has no more throat
scratch than his breakfast omelet. 

J , 

have to stint their smokes, for OLD GOLD is as free 
of throat irritants as a glass of sptinQ water. 

Bett~r tobaccos· did it ••• naturally Qood tobaccos ••• 
extra-prime leaf made irritation~free by the violet 
rays of sunshine ••• not- by "artificial treatment." 

If you like food that is naturally Qood, instead of 
food made good :by""artljldiil' treatment" ••• you're 
sure to prefer OLD GOLD'S natural tobacco smooth;, 
ness. Try a package • • • and get a vote of thanks 

2-Franz Schubert. ., P. LorlUard C<>_, E ... 1760 

7. Nocturne-Edward Grieg. M' h' N ' h' db· h' t h • I d" 

Likewise aU those who have to guard their throats ••• 
salesmen, singers, actors, and the like ••• no IonQer ,. from both your throat and taste. 

ot er 1 ature makes them smoot er an etter • • . wzt 'no a coug tn a car oa 8. Finale from 1st Symphony- I 

Louis Vierni. On your Rodlo, OLD GOLD-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. :Paul WhltemaD, with his complete orcheetra, e'fW7 Tu_a,.. 9 to 10 P. M_, Eastern StaDd8J'd Time ~~======~==~~~~~~~~~~ 

HAD 

l8~ 
MILLION 

A DAY 

I 
TO BE 

lP A\ llJl§JE A\ A'Jp 
iR1tflRI $1111 -
7 (() !ll11l\S][ JL If ~ 
IT WON'T 8E- LONG 

NOW. AND THE PAUSE 

THAT'S COMING MAY 

NOT BE SO REFRESH

ING AS SOME OTHER.S 

WE K.NOW OF. 

The moral is to avoid situations 
where it is imposeiblc to pause 

and refresh yourself - because 
whenever you can't is when you 

most wish you could. Fortu
nately, in normal affairs there', 

always a soda fountain onef"",h· 
ment stand around the corncrr 

from anywhere with plenty of 
ice-cold Coca-COla ready. And 

" ~~ ". 

"r 
every day in the year 8 million 

people stopa minute, refresh them
selves with this 'pure drink of 

natural flavors and are 011 again 

with the zest of a fresh start. 

~;t?, ; 
.r""r ,-:' "',\ 

The Coca-Cola Co .. Atlanta. Go. 

0000 TO ET 

~ 
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE 

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 

WHERE J T 
co.. 

J S 

·.SIIEAFFER 
ftas the college vow * 

Sheaffer's Lifetimeo pens were discovered by the old 
alumni of 'most American schools, and as these 
writins instruments are suaranteed ae,ainst every~ 
thins except loss for the owner's whore lifetime, 
they're p·robably still in use. The swifter, easier writ
ins brO'l\~ht by Balance in Sheaffer's Lifetimeo pelts 
und pencils is a very real help in class and makes 
quick work of Ions themes. Just try the smartly de
sisned, smooth~writins SheafFers at your dealer's. 
You'll know why Sheaffers outsell ali others at 73 
of the 119 leadins American colleses, and you'll SO 
unsatisfied until you own yoursl 

At better stOT'e8 everywhe7-e 

All fountain pens are l\uaronteed o&>inst defects, but SheafI'er'. LifetimeO is 
;,unrnnteed unconditionally for your hfe. and other SheofI'e~ products are 
lurcver Auarnnteed nl3.ainst d( .. fect i:l materials ond ,,:,.'orkmun.ship. Green and 
L!nck LifetimeO p~ns, ~8.75; Ladies', $7.50 and $8,25. Rinck 'lIld peDrl De 
Luxe, $10.00; "Ladies', $8.50 and $9.50. Pencils. $5.00. Golf ulid HIItIdboA 

Pencil, $3.00. Other. lower. 

• A recent survey mode by B disin
terested or&>nization showed Sheaf.
fer's first in fountain pen .oles at 73 
of America's 119 foremost sea~ of 
learnin~. Documents coverinl\ this 
survey are available to anyone. 

S· HEAFFED~Ct PENS'PENCILS'DESK SETS'SKR:;·V 
W. A. SHP.AFFE.R PE.N COMPhNY • POaT MADISON, IOWA, U. S_ A. 
Olioa'. 0"8. P ... OIl. OW. A. S. P. Co .• 19Il9 
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lncreasing Mike Sales City College Represented 
Top Foul' Hundred Mark At Pittsburgh Exhibition 

OOUNflIL DRAWS UP Dramatic Society Plans IS A A TO ANNOUNCE 
\J -To Play Out of Town • • • WARDS 

JOINT SlNKING FUND Plans to u,ke th~ Dramatic Socie- SCHOLASTIC A 
I ty production, "The Two Mr. Wether- Passing the four hundred mark Stuyvesant Van Veen, Art editor 

• Socie C bys" on tour about New York were 
Ratified .by f?"ram;:u: • IZ!da o· announced yesterday by Ira M. SiI-

operative f~ a:iW 
m berstein '30, president of the D~am-

o a ty atic Society. The Alumni Associa-

Needy Students Maintaining High 
Standing Are Eligiblc for 

Tremain Scholarships 

tion may sponsor this undertaking Winners of the Henry E. Tremain 
The establishment of a Joint Sink- according to the statement made by Scholarships, awarded annually by 

yesterday, 1930 Microcosm subserip- of Mercury, has b'een accorded the 
tiona are continuing their rapid sales honor of being the youngest .artist 
increase of the Dast three weeks. ever to have a picture hanging 
Seniors who have not as yet signed the Carnegie International Exposi-, 
up for their orders may do so any tion in Pittsburgh. I 

The title of the canvas accept'ed day from 12 to 2, in the Mike office, ing Fund for the support of insol- Donal~l ~. Roberts, secretary of the/the Students' Aid Association, will 
vent non-a.thletic organizations of ASSOCiation. be announced in the near future, ac
the Main Center constitutes the "The ability to carry out these cording to an official notification re
main portion of the cooperative plans has been accomplished," S~ysceh'ed last Frida~ ~hich state.d al~o 

room 424. by the Hanging Committee this year 

u by thf! society's president, "by the chOIce I that the appropriatIOns, rangmg In 
agreement recently drawn p of that delightful comedy. "The Two value to a maximum of $250, were 

the, Stude?t Council and '('he ra- players." From the group that turn- Eligible for these prizes are all 

Students who have been given 
appointments to have their photo
graphs taken are requested by the 
Microcosm to be prompt, as any de
lay incurs an expense to the year 
book. 

the Execlitive Committees of nboth , Mr. Wetherbys" and the pick of its I now on hand. 

matlc Society. ed out for last Thursday's tryouts, students who have maintained a suf-
'fied b Members of the business staff will This proposition was rat~ y the cast will tentatively be composed ficiently high scholastic standing, 

the Council members at their meet- of the following men-Mac Gold- usually a minimum grade of B+ in see all men who have signed up for 
ing last Friday and by th~ Dram~- smith '32, Morton Lifto:t '32, Irving their courses of the past year, and the Microcosm in Qrder to collect the 
tic Society yesterday. It IS no~ In I Samuels '30, Harolll Alexander '30, who feel that the money can be of $1 which they have promised to pay 
the hands of the Faculty AdVisors Charles Pluney '31, Aaron Addelston real use to them in pursuing .. their 
of the \wo organizations. 132, and Rubin Siegel '32. further studies at the College. by Novem,b_e_r_1_. ______ _ 

The fund is to ~ecei,ve its initial I "The Two Mr. Wetherbys" will be Intend to Eaae Laat Yean , 
deposit. by a, contrlbutl?n of the given the first week in December. The particular !?urpose of the Chern Society Hears Wilner 
Dramatic Sotlety and Its ow~ sol- Tickets wil be on sale in two weeks Tremain awards, IS to enable stu- . , _____ _ 
vency to he assured by the shpula- under the management of the BUSi-1 dents, usually juniors and seniors" S. Wilner ~30, spoke to the Basker-
tion that a ,certain percent ~f the ness' AdmL-listration Society. to have things made ~ litt1~ more I ville Chemical Society about food 
profits resulting from all. SOCial ac- comfortable for, them m thplr last analysis as it is done in the labora-
tivities (If both the Council and the I 'terms so that they can devote the.. f 
Dramatic Society be deposited in it. WRESTLING TEAM TO HOLD greater part of their time to work in I tones of the city for the purpose 0 

Committee to Govern' Fund INITIAL WORKOUT TODAY college rather than to the work of enforc~ng the Pure~ Foo? and Drug 
The operation of the fund is to I , . earning a living, ~aws. The talk .. gIven ,In. the Room 

he controlled by a joint Student-\, The ,wrestImg aggregatlO~ goes For information concerning the ,,09 of the ChemIst"!" BUilding yest~r-

is 'Below the Queensborough Bridge, 
New York! 

He is a graduate of Townsend 
Iy. His first exhibition was held this 
summer at the .fifth Avenue Play
house. It lasted seven weeks and was 
viewed by approximately 40.000 
l'Iersons. 

Bio Club Holds Outing I 
A "first outing" wilT be held by 

the Biology Sodety this Sunday, Oct. 
22, starting from the 242nd Street 
and Van Cortlandt Park subway sta
tion at 9 o'clock sharp_ The group 
will make for the Irvington Reser
voir. On the way birds, trees, plants 
and insects will be studied_ 

The LIBERTY 

CThree Steps 
1643 Amstvdam AYeQe 

Meeting Place for Collegiana 

BREAKFAST - LUNCH 
DINNER 

Served at Convenient Hours 
and at Reasonable Pri~ez. 

.Also 
Special Parties, Afternoon Teas 

--
LOU'S Sandwich Shoppe 

1606 Amsterdam AYenue 

Enjoy a Most Enjoyable 
LUNCH 

at the Most Convenient Place 

RESTAURANT 
ROTISSERIE 

Faculty Treasurer of th~ Dr'Bmatic mto action t,o~ay when the mne ve~- scholarships or for the filing of ap- day, was part of Its regular pOh.cy 
Executive Committees and, the erans ,rem~lIl1ng from last year s 1 plications, students may consult of holding weekly speeches before Its 
organizations' Faculty Advisers, champlO~shlP team a~se~?l~ at the either Professor Burke, Schulz, or members, 

3 - 5 HAMILTON PLACE 

making eight members in all.. Gym BUlldmg for theIr mltlal work- Compton, of the Students' Aid Com- I _________ , ____ '.. 
Another arrangement consumat- out. mittee, in the main building, or I that h3S been actively functIOning Table D'Hote Dinner 60c. _ 85c. 

ed in the joint pruposal ;s that the Men for tile 118, .125, 135, 145, Professor Breithut at the BrOOklyn/ '. since 1857. These scholarships which J 
"Student C(luncil recognizes the 158, 178 and heavyweIght ~Iasses, are branch 'Imd in the Commerce Cen- are to be award".: were .. ~stablish'·d 5 

136th Street and Broadway, New York 

right of the Dramatic Society to needed to .fill the ~acancles caused Iter, P;ofessor Phillip. : in November 1919 oY:"the -AssGcia-, Special Lunch Oc. 
matlc performances m the Mam asked to rep~rt today to Manager a group of graduates of the College' I !,("WllU. 1 ___ ' ~~~v~~.~~~~~~~~~C~I~~h~~n ~~&~~~~~Mi":~i)~~~W~,P~J~I~D~I:~:a:c:,y~I:~~t~b:y~G:e:n:e:rn:I~!~L~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Center under the authority or super- Norman Roth m tI.1e small gym from __ .~ _____ 
vision of the Council." 14 :00 to 5 :30 p. m. 

In commenting llpon the agree- The men expected to retain the 
ment, Professor Gustav F. Schulz, title for the Lavender include Capt. 
Faculty Treasurer of the Dramatic Sam Heistein, Abe Grossman, Irv 
Society, dedared that he was pleas- Shiffman, Sid Tartarsky, Jee Di 
ed that such settlement of differ- Francisci, Abe Marcus, and Abe 
ences has been drawn up. Col~n. 

ULook 
at him 
GO," 

• 

-------------------

Five Yards ... 
Ten Yards . . . He's Clear I. 

TOUCHDOWNI 
There's a thrill for you, a thrill that's captured and 
brought to life again in the fast-action stories of all 
the imponant football games that you'll find every Sun
day in the New York Herald Tribune. When men like 
Grantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Fred Hawthorne, Don 
Skene, W. B. Hallna and Richards Vidmer sit down to 
tell you about football games, their stories are almost as 
exciting as the games themselves. They /mow football 
from all angles and they write it that way-with all the 
skill of experience and with keen attention to detail 
and drama and the intimate personal "dope" that makes 
such good reading. Go to 1111 the big games every Satur
day; you'll find them in the sports section of the Sunday 

NEW YORK. 

:Heralb m-tibuur 

... PEP/ 
• 

the revue it's ••• 

• 
• • • In a cigarette it's TASTI; / 

lRUE MERIT IS LIKE A RIVER; the 
deeper it is, the less noise it makes." 

There is nothing sensational about Chester
fields; good tobaccos, blended and cross-blended, 
the standard Chesterfield method, to taste just 
right. But-haven't you noticed how smokers are 
changing to Chesterfield. for that very reason-
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